Solution brief

Leveraging cold chain visibility as a
dompetitive differentiator
Controlant for food chain logistics
The new demands on
food logistics businesses
In the digital age of online services,
consumers are traveling further distances
and are craving exotic new foods,
ingredients, and beverages that are sourced
from afar. A whole new ancillary market has
arisen to satiate the demand, while large
food retailers like Whole Foods and Trader
Joes are selling hard-to-find foods and
beverages, and retail chains like Target and
Walmart are introducing speciality ailes
into their stores. Consumers are increasingly
expecting products that are made from fresh
and natural ingredients, which is placing
pressure on food chains to work with logistics
partners that can help them protect their
brand. Free from artificial preservatives,
these products have shorter shelf lives and
a lower tolerance for prolonged exposure to
varying environmental conditions, including
temperature, humidity, and light.
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To complicate matters, stakeholders are
facing increasing regulations from the Food
Safety Modernization Act (FSMA). Currently,
navigating these hurdles involves largely
manual, tedious document trail to ensure
end-to-end traceability from farm to fork.
Each handoff point is critical, and quality
checks need to guarantee product integrity
as food moves throughout the supply
chain. Any mistake can result in branddamaging recalls, food waste, insurance
costs, downstream delays, sickness, and even
penalties.

End-to-end cold chain
visibility is a missioncritical differentiator
The increase in consumer-driven demand for
premium products is placing greater pressure
on food logistics businesses to deliver products
across the food value chain in accordance
to their unique product quality and safety
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specifications. Achieving location and
condition visibility of perishable products from
grower to consumer is critical to addressing
these risks and satisfying customers.
Controlant provides, end-to-end solutions
and services that automate the cold chain,
reducing manual handling, providing realtime data for each point of the chain, and
the ability to proactively maintain product
quality and prevent waste. Our transparency
solutions are pivotal to optimize supply chain
operations, improve trust, minimize the scope
of product recalls, and differentiate your
business.
Fully connected cold chain: The food value
chain has been plagued by the inefficiency
of paper-based processes and highly reactive
safety procedures. Controlant’s cold chain
visibility solutions automatically connect
wireless, reusable IoT data loggers to a
private, centralized, cloud platform for realtime visibility across the entire food chain to
drive proactive decision- making.

Real-time quality notifications: The global
food chain is expanding and perishable
foods and beverages are covering greater
distances. Controlant’s technology provides
continuous real-time monitoring on palettes,
in trailers, warehouses, and cooling units,
so that stakeholders can easily monitor
food quality and location on demand. If
environmental conditions venture beyond
pre-determined boundaries, Controlant’s
cloud platform automatically pushes quality
notifications to designated recipients in the
web dashboard, and via email and SMS
to that immediate corrective action can
be taken. Data can be used to verify to
customers, insurers, and other stakeholders
that proper product conditions were
maintained.
Proactive product movement monitoring:
With the increasing consumer and
regulatory demands for transparency, and
the burdens involved in a food recall, the
ability to quickly track and trace products is
paramount. Controlant enables stakeholders
to maintain real-time visibility as products
move throughout the supply chain. If a food
safety issue arises, products can be quickly
identified and isolated.
Managed and professional services: With
an increasing demand to safely transport
food products while decreasing overhead
and costs, Controlant’s managed and
professional services, including its 24/7
monitoring and response services and asset
management for its reusable IoT devices,
provide the expertise needed to quickly
optimize cold chain performance, improve
efficiency, and reduce waste.
Controlant’s cloud platform can easily
integrate with existing enterprise
applications or used as a standalone solution.
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Controlant’s solution

For more information

•

To learn more, please visit our website or
contact us directly. We would be happy to
walk you through our solutions.

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

CHaaS solutions match the services
needed with each company’s specific
needs
Can be used for fresh produce, frozen, and
deep frozen foods
Cost-effective, pay-as-you-go model
Reusable, wireless, IoT data loggers
automatically collect and send data,
reducing manual error
Real-time alerts facilitate immediate
intervention
Quality metrics help to ensure product
quality and freshness
Analytics help to mitigate risk, optimize
shipment routes, and reduce time-todelivery
Complete product movement traceability
is stored securely in the cloud
Data can be shared with stakeholders
throughout the supply chain
Open APIs for systems integrations

Solution benefits
•

Cost-effective and easily scalable
across the food value chain

•

Shift to proactive, real-time, and endto-end visibility

•

Substantially improve overall cold chain
performance

•

Maximize product shelf life, quality,
and freshness

•

Drive customer satisfaction and trust

•

Support business growth
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